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Groundirg,
Shielding and
Guarding
This chapter discusses the grounding, shielding

It focuses on
cables adhow rc use them

and guarding of instruments.

interconnecting
:

properly to preuent unwanted currents and
radiated signals from affecting the accurary of
pr ecision measur ements

.

Chapter

his chapter discusses grounding, shielding, and guarding of interconnected
instruments. \7hi1e these are not measurement techniques, they can have a significant effect on a measurement. By following the
basic do's and don'ts in these areas, hard-to-

frnd measurement errors can be avoided. This
is particularly true when several instruments
and a number of different types of cable are
used in precision measurements, as in a test system. There are other possible sources of error
in instruments and their interconnections.
These include leakage currents, thermal emfs,
contact resistance, and transients. They are
discussed in Chapter 33, 'A Rogues' Gallery of
Parasitics."
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Grounding
Ideal vs. Real Ground
An ideal ground

has no resistance to current
flow. The result is that there is no voltage drop
between different points along the ground,
regardless of the amount of current flowing.
This is illustrated in Figure 32-1 which shows
two loops, both of which use a common ground.

Measurement set-up schematics and block diagrams show components and circuits in ideal
situations for interconnecting instruments and
cables. In best-case conditions, connecting

wires have no unwanted resistance or reactances; metal-to-metal contacts involve no
contact resistance or thermal voltages. Ideally,
the laboratory area is free of unwanted signals
that can affect the measurement.

In the real world, wires do have unwanted

resis-

tance and reactances and there are unwanted
signals present which affect the ability to make
high quality measurements. Making precision

Figure 32.7. Ideal Gromd

The loop with E1, R1, and R3 is a voltage
divider. The output voltage from the divider
(Vr) is unaffected by the current in the other
loop consisting o{ E2 and

R2.

measurements depends on control of these

important but sometimes subtle

factors.

In the ideal case, the divider's output

is:

the conceprs of grounding, shielding,
and guarding are not difficult to gr"rp, th.detail of their proper application can be rather

\/vt - Lt
tr

complex. Although not all of the material in
this chapter may be of interest to the reader
with only a casual interest in precision measurement, information included in the subsections
titled "Practical Hints" should be of value in
common measurement situations. These hints
simplifi, the choice and application of the vari-

In reality, ground has a finite resisrance, which
results in potential drop along the ground when
current is flowing through it. This can cause
errors in a measurement system if care is not
taken to control the flow of currents. Figure
32.2 ilkstrates this effect.

lfhile

ous wires and cables

that are available in

the

laboratory and guide one around many of the
pitfalls that may be encountered. This chapter
will also explain the purpose and application of
the various terminals, switches, and connectors
labeled guard, shield, ground, and

chassis.

Rl
R,

+P\

The ideal ground is replaced with lumped
equivalent resistances, r 1 and 12. The output of
the voltage divider V, is now affected by the
currenr in the other loop, 12.
In the real case, ir becomes:

-r,rr)-IL-

V, =(E,
\ , .,rR,+Rr+r,

5

Z-.)
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Practical Hint

I

Use

:1

separate groun.l return for an,v ltltlp

precision circuit so that only the
current from that loop irnd no tlther 1ot'rp
flows through it.

involving

a

Power Line Ground Systems
A typicai U.S. pou,er tniLins connection to
instrument is shou,n in Figure i2-4.

Figur e 3 2 - 2. Real

G r ound"

The addition of the ground resistance 11 has
changed the divider outpLrt \,i in tu'o ways.
First, it has addecl resistance to tl-re clivider loop,
r,vhich changes the division ratio. Second11,, currt trl ill l'1 fr,,m thc :t'CoIlJ 1,,,,p l . can nt,u afft .l
the value of !!. The change in division ratio
c:rn be h:rndled by ensuring tl-r:rt the value of 11
remains constant irnd b1, changing the value of
R1 or Rj to cLrmpens:lte fbr the addition of r,.
The error c:rused b),L, rvhich is called a ground
Ioop error, is norma1l1, handled hy changing the
ground connectiolls so that I, does not tlou'
tlrr,'uqh r1 3r.hrr\v11 in Fiuure ll-1.
Instead of using a common gr,-rund for both
1oops, the ground return is split into two
retLrrns, one for each 1oop.

an

The High ancl Ner"rtr:r1 rvires carry the loacl current, I7-, to the primilry of the po\\rer transfcrrmer. A safctv Ground connection is norn-ral1v
present. lt is cttnnected to the case or chassis of
the instrument and its pllrpose is to carry fault
curent to grouncl through il lor'v resistance p:rth.
T1'pical\,, the Neutr:rl cLrnncctiLrn is grounded
:rt the distrifrution p()int and must be isolatcd
frorn the instntment case st) tl-rat none of the
load current florvs through the safety Grouncl.

Safety-Ground Ground Loop Errors
Irl

:r

typical

1,1h,,r,11.,1

1 r'n\ ll'ooflleflt' lrr)\\er

mirins are clistrihuted aLong :r bus connectctl to
the various pieces of equipment. Figure 32-5
shows '.r porver strip u'hicl-r is fed frorn one end
irnd powers sel'eral instruments.

Srral l.rkrgc crpacitrtncc ct.c., ..., c.. frrrtn
the Higlr si.ie of the line to the instrument
chassis, such :rs the capacitirnce

in the emi

1i1-

ters or the capacitance in power transfortners
from the prinrary r'vincling to the core, ciruses
current to flolr, througl-r the safety Grourd ancl
back to the clistribution poit-tt. Thr-r-. there u'ill
be ir voltage clrop irlong the Ground line, due
to distributed resistance r", ancl the chassis tlf
cach piece of equiprnent r.r'ill be at a slightly
clifferent potenti:r1.

This groun.l current can

caLtse a

measllfencllt

error rvhen the sign:rl Lo Lead is not isolated
from ground :rs sl-iou'n in Figure 32-6.
The current flowing in thc Sat'ety Ground iead

Figwe 32"3.

4)-4

Separate

GroundRetwns

splits along tu,o paths. A pitrtion flor'vs thlough
the signal Lo lead, creating a voltage clrop that
adds to the desired source sign:ri. Tl-ris drop
may be of little conseqLtcnce if the mc:rsuring

Chaprcr

instrument has good rejection of power line
frequencies, as would be the case with a typical
dc DMM. However, it may be very significant
for an ac DMM.
This problem is often solved by the use of guarding, a technique that will be covered later in
this chapter. However, for equipment where the
low input or output is grounded, typical of rf
equipment, guarding would be ineffective. Here
it is important to ensure that all instruments
have a common earth retum, and that good
quality coax cable is used to interconnect them.

32: ()rounding,
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POWER TRANSFORIVlER

l[-

itFipre 32.4.PowerMains

Line Power

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

-l

Figure 32.5. Leakage Capacitance

Practical Hints

SOURCE

INSTRUMENT

MEASUREMENTINSTBUMENT

If possible, plug the power cords of the
instruments into the same receptacle. This
will minimize the value of roronTand
thus the current through 16 and Iso.

If possible, remove the equipment that is
putting a lot of current inro the Safety
Ground and plug it into another branch
circuit.
Keep signal interconnections as short as
possible with low resistance cable to reduce
resistive and reactive impedances. Coaxial
cable is often the best choice, particularly

Figur e 32. 6.

for rf signals.
Never operate equipment with the connection between chassis ground and power-line
ground unconnected. This undesirable situation occurs when using a three-to-two wire

G r owtd

Loop

adapter (cheater plug). This defeats a prime
element of protection against electric shock.

I

It

is possible for some of the signal cument
to flow through the safety ground and thus
create a ground loop that causes an error in

i2-5
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The solutior-r to this prol-.1em is to reduce
the t-r:rgnitude ar-rti clfect of the ,-tnu'antecl
grouncl currcnt b-v keeping c:rbles shor:t and
aclding c-hokcs (high inipeclances) in the
unu,anted current paths.

the measurement. Figure 32-7 sl-rou's such ir
situirtion where the me:rsLtren-Ient ctror call
be substantial.

VOLTAGE
DIVIDER

RF SIGNAL
SOUHCE

Decrease the r,alue of r; irn.1 l, in Figurc 32-7
by making the c:rble frorn thc sotrrcc to the
rlivider in1rut as short :rs possihle.

RF IVlILLIVOLTI\,1ETEFI

Place a colnmon-lno.1e choke, T1, ttn thc

output of the tlividcr. See Figule lZ-8. Tl-re
unlabelcd comfonents in Figure 32-7 aritl
Figure 32-8 represent other p:rrirsitics not
cliscr-rssc.l

The trvo rvinclings are closeh'cotrplcd so that
their eflect .m the clivirler's otttput cLtrrent is
negligibie; bi-rt to tl.re grottnti loop cr.trrent, it
fresents a largc indtrctive re:rctancc n'hicl-t
substar-rti:rllt redttces the loop cuffcnt (tlncl
thus thc error). Such ;'r chokc is c,rtnmonly
built 1,1, u'rirpping ser-erai incl-res of the out[,rtl c:rl'lc ,,ti,tttl.l a li rrilc c,,tr'.

Figure 32-7. RF GrotLndLooP

Here, irn rf signirl source is connected to the
input of a voltirgc divider with the Lrlrtput
going to the input oi irn rf rnilLivoltrneter.
The clivider inplrt current, 11,,, splits at the
bottom of t1-re .livider :rn.1 some of it returns
to the source through the oLrtpllt cable ttr
the meter Lo leacl and the S:rfety Ground.
This current causes a voltage drop in the Lcr
1e:r.1 due to the resist:'lnce irnd induct:rnce
of the or-rtput cahle :rnd leacls in the meter.
Tl-ris voltirge drop a.1ds to the signal frttm
the dividcl, causing an error in the
fireasurem(]nt.

here.

I

Put ir comrnon-lnocle choke in tl-re l-,olr'er
cord of the tneter. This u'ill uork if tl-re
groLrnrl Lxrp curent is rnostly througlr the
safetl, grout-rtl an.l not through some tlther
grorrncl p:rth. Such a chokc crtn be rnaclc by
\\'rappi11g somc of thc pou'er corcl irround
:,1

ferritc core. Anothel
put iur intltrctttr in just the

itppro:rch n'..ruld be ttr
s:rt'ety 1c:'rd.

Informzrtion on dcsigning a ground s-vstem filr il
standtrrds l:rboratorl, c-au be foun.i in Ch:rpter
2 5, "Tl're Laboratory Environment."

VOLTAGE DIVIDEH

Shielding
Electromagnetic radiation can adversely affect
elecrronic equipment. It can come from malry
sources, such as power transmission 1ines,

fluorescent lights, electric motors, crt's, com'
munications equipment, cellular phones, highspeed digital logic in computers, transmitters,
and many other types of electrical and elec'

tronic equipment.

Figure 32-8. Using Common-N4.ode Choke

32-6
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Electromagnetic Radiation
Electromagnetic radiation is composed of timevarying electric and magnetic fields. These
frelds will occur in varied relative strengths.
Higher voltage, lower current circuits tend to
radiate mostly E (electric) fields; lower vokage,
higher current circuirs will tend to have the H
(magnetic) fields dominate in lower voltage,
higher current circuits.

Hi

100

pF

1 MO

Shielding from Electric Fields
Common sources of interfering signals, often
called noise, which are predominantl! E-field
in nature are: fluorescent lights, power lines,
crt's, and high.speed digital logic. The simplest
model of electric fleld interference treats the
noise generator as a voltage source capacitively
coupled into the circuit of inrerest. Figre 3Z-9
shows an interfering signal coupled into the
input of an ac voltmeter.

Figur e 32.9. Elecrric

Reducing the error due to capacitive coupling
is best done by a Faraday shield. This shield
normally consists of a piece of grounded metal
placed between the noise source and the sensitive circuit. Figure 32-10 shows an equivalent

circuit using such
The stray capacitance, cs, causes a current to
flow through the input impedance of the meter
and the output impedance of the source. This
causes an error in the measurement.

In a typical situation involving fluorescent
lights, the source voltage is several hundred
volts at power line frequency, and the stray
capacitance is on the order ofpicofarads.
Depending on the outpur impedance of the
source and the voltage level being measured,
the error in the measurement can range from
negliglble to substanrial. It is worst when the
source impedance is high and the measurement
voltage level is low.

Another common situation involves the presence of digital logic clock signals in close proximity to measurement circuitry. The source of
this noise can be a computer, a cable carrying
logic signals, or the logic section of another
insrrumenr nor adequarely shielded. Though
rather small in amplitude, rypically 5 volts
peak-to-peak, a clock signal usually consisrs of
a square wave with a rise time of a few
nanoseconds, and an operating frequency ranging from 2MHz to 100 MHz. This can cause
large amounts of interference, and therefore
errors, due to the high frequency components
of the signal.

ielA Interf er ele

F

a shield.

the capacitance frorn the noise source to
the shield; c6 is the capacirance from the
shield to the sensitive circuit, meter input; and
c13 is the capacitance through rhe shield (feedthrough capacitance) between the noise source
and the sensitive circuit. The value of c13 will
be several orders of magnitude smaller than the
original stray capacitance cs.
c12 is

A

Faraday shield should completely enclose
the circuit with no breaks in it anywhere. Also,

Shield
-----)

Noise
Source

Hi
I
I

I
,
'

Source
Under
Test

I

Figure 32.10. Electric Field, Shielding

100

pF

1 Mo

Cucadine
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because current flows through the shield and
back to the source, the shield should be con-

Practical Hint

structed of low resistance material. Otherwise,

r

the current flowing through c12 causes a voltage
drop along the length of the shield. As a result,
current flows through c23 into the sensitive cir'
cuit at node @. See Figure 32-11.
is that there not be the
potential difference E g,o*,tzbetween the shield
ground and the circuit ground. If there is, more
current will flow through c23 into the sensitive
circuit. The solution to this problem is to con'
nect the shield to the measurement ground at
node @ instead of node @.

Another requirement

Local shielding usually pro.luces thc best
results. The most complete shielding
hetween ir noise scrurce ancl a sensitive circuit lvill hc :rchieve.l if both source and cir-

cuit are sep:rrately sl-riclded

r-rsing a

tight

shield, and e:rch shielcl is connecterl to its
local groun.l. See Figure 32-12.

This solution, ',vhen generalized, can Lre
appliecl to both large systems antl to instrument clesign. In the layout of a laboratory, it
is cornmon practicc to run the pou'er mains

'"viring through grttundecl metal conduit, and
to use fluorescent lixtures with gror-mded

metal enclosures.

AC VOLTI\,4ETEH

Hi

100

pF

'1 l\,4!)

Tb produce a very cluiet electrical enr,ironment, 6ne rnesh shielding is used over the
opening of such hxtures. In an instrument
such as a precision calibrator or DN{M, it is
comm()n to shield primaly porver circuits
u,itl-r chirssis (p.r*,er line) gror-rnd, to shield
.ligital circuits u,ith the digital sr-rpplv common, ancl to use local sl-rielding for sensitivc
:rnalog circuits.

Magnetic Field Coupling

Figure

32-ll.

Sotuces

Sorne sources of unwantecl sigr-rals r:rdi:rte a prcdominantly magnetic 1ield. Examples ttf these
are motors, por'ver tr:rnslormers, crt',s, and
irr.trutncttt Ji.plars. Whe ncv.'r' J )en\ilir c tir-

of Error

cuit is neirr :l transformer or

a

circuit rvith high

peak current, there is the possihility of cou'
pling with magnetic lielLls u,hich can cause a
meirsulement ()r sollrce cffor.
For examplc, a trirnsformer can induce
LrnwanteLl ac noise into 1ou,-leve1 circuitrv,
r'vhcther tl-re circuitrl, is local or is in ir r-rcighboring iristtument. Such noise c:rn overloild
sens itive, narrou, - banchv idth dc c ircu itr-v.
Calibrations perlitrrned at po\ver line frequencies ma1, be sr-rbject tobeat.sigrol-s, whcre inter'
ference fronr linc voltage sources u'ill mix u'ith

Figur e 3 2. 7 2. Shielding

32-B

Seruia

ue

Cir cuit fr om N oise

the signal being meastrred. Depencling on the
phase of the turr signals, they cor-r1d effectively
dotrble or cancel the signal of intercst. Effective
use of magnetic shielding, :rnd sep:rr':rtior-t
between the error sourcc and thc affected circuit, will reducc or elimin:rte sttch interference.
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A common

source of magnetic interFerence is a
transformer with loose coupling between its
primary and secondary. In most cases, the
interfering signal is induced (picked up) in a

Magnetic Field

r
I

Power

Transformer

I

loop of circuitry that intercepts a time.varying
magnetic field. Figure 32-13 shows magnetic
pickup by a loop formed by the wires connecring a source being measured to an ac voltmeter.
cin(1 oo pF)

The induced current flows through the meter
input to cause an error in the measurement.
The magnitude of the current is proportional
to the magnetic flux density and the loop
inductance.

Minimizing Magnetic Pickup

Figwe 32.13. Magneac Fiell Pickup

There are two basic approaches to reducing
magnetic pickup: reducing the area of the
pickup loop, and reducing the magnetic field
intensity.

pickup from both magnetic and electric f,elds
because the center conductor is completely
enclosed by the outside shield.

Practical Hints
During the design of a precision instrument, it
is necessary to consider the enclosed area of
low-level, sensitive loops. Careful routing of
lands on a printed circuit board can signif,cantly reduce susceptibility ro magnetic coupling. Lands that run side by side, or on adacent sides ofthe printed circuit board, present a
small loop area. Flux density drops off very
rapidly with distance from the source, so placing the power transformer and other sources of
interference as far as possible from sensitive cir.
cuits can substantially reduce pickup. Sometimes the rotation of a transformer will reduce
pickup, because pickup is limited to fields that
are perpendicular to the loop. Care should be
taken when stacking instruments so that the
source of magnetic interference in one instrument is not placed close to a sensitive circuit in
another instrument. Some types of electronic
equipment emit so much magnetic inte#erence
that they can't be used near high accuracy

r

Use twisted pairs rather than separate test
leads where possible to reduce magnetic
pickup and minimize series inductance.

r

Use coaxial cables to reduce both magnetic
and electrostatic pickup.

The rejection of interfering fields by coax
is related to both the frequency ofthe interference and the degree ofcoverage ofthe
outer conductor. Most coax is constructed
using a f,ne-wire braid as the outer conductor. Depending on how tightly this braid is
woven, there can be small gaps that reduce
its effectiveness at rejecring unwanted radiation or coupling. Coax available on the
commercial market varies from 807o to 98%
in its coverage. Some coaxial cables use foil
shield instead ofbraid to increase coverage

to

10006.

meters or sources.

!7hen using test

leads, the best method of minimizing magnetic pickup is to twist the leads
together. This not only minimizes the area of
the loop formed between the leads; it also
places the fluxes in direct opposition, and they
become mutually canceling. Another way to
interconnect instruments is to use coaxial
cable (coax). It provides rejection ofunwanted

Magnetic Shielding

lfith

properly designed shielding, it is possible
to attenuate magnetic inter{erence either at the
source or at the point of interference. The pri.
mary difference is that the field strengrh is
much higher at the source. Saturation of magnetic materials must be considered. Shielding is

32-9
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achieved with iron as u,e1l as iron :rlloys, an.l
irlso through the r.rse of l-righ-conductivity milterials such as co1]per or :rluminum. Alternatir-rg
layers of copper :rnd l'rig1'r-nickel rnagnetic alloy
are usecl for the best shielding.

Iron and its irlioys :lttenuate magnctic interferer-rcc

sigr-ra1 being measured is c:rl[ec] thc normol
mode signal. The sign:,rl it is floating on is cirlled
the comrnon nrorie sign:rl. h-r fhcr, tl-re situatior-r
shown ir-r Figure 32-6 c:rn he tl'rought of as
generating :r normal mo.1e signal, flo:rting on a

Thc

cofirmon moclc signal, c:rusecl L-,,v the voltirge
clrop in r1,, rlue to groltncl cLlrrent.

l.y concentrating lines of n-ragnetic flLlx.

A common sl-reet mctal steel hox, 0.060-incl-r
thick, will have limited effect at por'ver-line

In cither c:lsc, if the source outpLlt Lo :rnd
meter input Lo tennin:rls at:e connected ttr

frequencies ancl :rttenu:rte magnetic rad i irtion
only 3 to 6 dB. By contrasti iin B0% nickel
allo1,, properly anncirleci and handled with care,
car-r rerluce mirgnetic lield strength r.Lp to 35 clB.

grouncl, a current flor'i's througl-i the Lo lead,
cr,rusing irn error in the measr-rrcfitent. Floating
the rneter Lo above ground will recltrce thc cur-

Practical Hint

br-rt not entirely eliminiltc it, becirusc
can sti[L flou, through the irnpcclcuffent
some
Lo and gror-rnd (lr). This pro[.'
betri,een
ancc

rent flow

lem can

r

l-,.e

solverl throrlgh the trse of euarding.

The best material for rnagnetic shielcling is an
alloy of nickcl an.l iror-r knou''n :rs Mu-Meral.

Instrument Guard
An instrumcnt guarci is :r Faraday or electric
hclcl shiel.i th:rt encloses tl're analog circr-ritr], of
a fireter L]r s()urce ar-rcl is electt icaliv isolatecl

Guarding
Flom the rnaterial covered so filr, yott can sec
that one of the higgest measurelncnt problems
in interconnecting two or mLlre instruments is
keeping extraneous signals out of the interconnecting cables. Ground 1oops, described prevrously, are a co[ImL]n cause of such errors.

A reliltecl

case occurs

u,hcn the voltage to be

measurecl is elevated (flonting) u'ith respect tir
grounci tl1'some other refercnce pornt by
:rnother Yoitage, as illustrirted in Figure 32-14.

AC VOLTMETER

fron-r the instrument case irntl groun.1. ln acl.lition to being :rn electric Iiel.i shield, it :rlso pro-

vitles a path ro gror-rncl for common-mode
generateal ctlrrents so the,v

error in

c1o

not causc iin

tl-re measurcment (see Figure

32'15).

The grourtl

1cr.r1-', cttrrcnt norv flou's through
guartl :rnd then through 1. ttr
lea.l
to
the
the
groun.'l insteircl of through the signal Lo leacl.

Figure 32-16 shou's an cquiv:rlent circuit along
rvith t1,pic:ri values firr the various colllponents.

Thc r,oltage clrt4r in the guarcl resistance (r,)
rlue fo current from the 10V comtnon-motle
s()urce appears across thc Lo lead resistance 11
:,Lncl c1. As:r result, a little current clttes flou'
tl-rrougl'r thc Lo Leacl, but its effect is insignilicant: the drop is less than 1 nV at 1 kHz. Tl-re
drop :rcross the gtrarrl leiri-l rcsist:rnce r. u,il1 alsct
carLlsc solne clll'rcnt to flou, through cj into the
rneter Hi input. At 60 Hz this is insignilicant;
at I kHz the error would L.e rr fc'nr, uicrovolt-t.
Usins :r guarcl in this exarnple reduces the
errors caused Lry thc comrnon-morle source by a
factor of 10,000 (80 db), cornp:rred to th:1t seen
u,ith :r ileter u,ithout a g,"riLr.1 as sl-rou'n in the
precealing Figure 32-14.

Figure 32-74. Me rer u,irh
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uording

Note that the guard will act

as an elecrric held
shield if it is connecred to the Lo, either at the
meter Lrr at the source, but it will ,tn1y reduce
the error due to ground loop current if it is
connected to the Lo at the sollrce.

DMM Chassis
Guard Shield

I---I

Practical Hint

I A measurement

instrument's guard can he

used to reduce coffrmon mode errors, as well
as provrde electric Iie1d shielding. it should
be connected to Lo at the source terminals.

Commonl\.4ode

Noise
Source

High-Impedance Measurements
F,,r [1o1-,mca\urcrnent', an instru'naedance
ment guar.l can he used to reduce the measurement lo:rd on a sensitive node to which the Lcr
lead of a meter is connected. This is done by
driving the guarcl from a lorv impedance source
carrying the same potential as the input Lo.
Driving the guard in this manner is knou,n as
actiue gudrding. Consider the case of using a
voltmeter as a null detector to measure the
irnbalance of a lvheatstone bridge, as shown in
Figure 32-17.

Figure 32. I 5. Gwnded Meter

DMM Chassis

I

c.f

ro pr

Normal
Mode
Signal

Common
[.4ode

If irn unguarded meter were used, any

leakage

resistance from the meter Lo to ground u,ould
be in parallel with a leg of the bridge, causing a
measurement error. If a guarded meter is used
and the guard is tied to input Lo (the normal
procedure), any leakage resistance from guard
to grouncl u,ould cause an errLlr.

Noise
Source

Figne 32, 76. Gumded

Meter

P arasitics

centers. This divider output should then be

The solution to this problem is to drive the
guard rvith a guard arnplilier. This is an ampli6er u,hose gain is unity and r,vhose input is connecterl to the circuit at the point u,here the
meter Lo connects. Its input impedance is very
high, so it doesn't load the circuir; irs ourput
cLlnnects to the instrument guard. It maintains
the guard :rt the same potential as the Lo; thus
no current {lorvs in the Lo lead clue to leakage
resistance between Lo and guard. Current does
florv in the guarcl lead due to gu:rrd-to-ground
leakage, but this clrrrenr is supplied by the
amplilier.

An alternative to the guard amplifier

is to use a

divider across the bridge source.
The output of the divider should be adjusted so
that its v,rltage is equal to that of the bridge
Low impedance

connected to the meter Guard terminal.
Coax Test Leads
In Figure 32.75, input Hi, input Lo, and Guard
are shown schematically as separate wires. But
the earlier analysis of shlelding shows that this
would make these inputs susceptible to both
electric and magnetic field pickup. A better
solution is to use the hook-up of Figure 32-18.
This hook-up uses coaxial cables for both Hi
and Lo input leads, with the cable shields connected to Guard. The coax shields provide the
required electric fleld shieiding and a connection for the Guard. The hookup also provides
adequate rejection of magnetic pickup, when
the two pieces of coax are tied together along
their length. Coax is constructed with very
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the input Lo, and the center conductor to the
input Hi. Tiiax has all the previously mentioned advantages ofcoax, but it has the disadvantages of being large in diameter and difficult
to terminate the shields to the instruments, so

twinax is generally used instead.
Twinax Test Leads
Twinax consists of two insulated wires which
are twisted and covered with a braid or foil
shield. The input Hi is connected to one wire,
the input Lo to the other, and the shield to the
Guard, as shown in Figure 32-19.
The twisted wires provide excellent rejection
Figure 32.77. UsingGurnd Amplifier

AC VOLTN,4ETER

of magnetic pickup and the shield provides
electric fleld shieldlng and a connection for the
Guard. In situations where there is a hlgh
intensity rffield present, such as from a nearby
broadcast station transmitter or cellular phone,
a second shield can be used that is insulated
from the flrst (shown as dotted lines in Figure
3Z-t9). This shield should cover all exposed
leads and have a low impedance connection to
ground at both ends.
Models of twinax are available that handle
high voltage and use excellent insulating mate-

Figure 32.78. U

sing Coax Cable

for Interconnections

rials. Most use copper conductors and a foil
shleld wlth a drain wire for easy connection.
Connected as shown in Figure 32-19, twrnax
tends to have higher per-foot capacitance than
does coax. Overall, twinax is the best type of
cable to use for dc and low frequency ac
measurements.

good insulating materials and can therefore
handle high voltages. There are types that have
low per-foot capacitance values (capacitance
between the center and outer conductors). Be
sure that the coax selected uses a copper inner
conductor. Some small-diameter types use copper-covered steel, which results in excessive
thermal emf at their connection terminals.

Tiiax Test Leads
In situations where better magnetic rejection is
required, ffiax can be used instead ofparallel
coax. tiaxial cable (triax) is like coax but has
a second shield over, and insulated fiom, the
flrst. This is not to be confused with doubleshielded coax, which has two shields in conract
with each other (two shlelds providing better
coverage than one). In triax, the outer shleld is
connected to the Guard, the inner shield to

32-12

Guarding Current Sources
Under certain conditions, the connection of a
precision current source to an external load
may require the use of a driven guard to minimize errors, An ideal current source has an infinite output impedance. Regardless of load
impedance, the current through the load will
be constant. However, capacitance and leakage
resistance from Hi to Lo in the interconnecting path can shunt some of the current around
the load, resulting in an error in measuring or
sourcing the current as shown inFigre 32-20.

The error is in proportion to the load resistance and the square ofthe frequency, and can
reach a significant value both on the 100 pA

Chapter

range of ac caLibrators ar-rd the highest ohmmcter MQ or conductance nanoSiemans (nS)
ranges. As a result, precision current calibrators
pror,'icle a current guar.1, irnd precision ohn-imcters provide an ol'Lms guarcl.

32: Grounding,

Shielding andGuarding

AC VOLTI\i]ETER

Twinax Cable
(with outer shield)

To unclerstirnd hou, sr-rch il guarcl u,orks and is
connected, refer to Figure 32-21.

NormaiMode
Signal

The Current Guard is driven by an amplilier
rvith a girin of unity ancl u,hose input is connected to the Hi (Jut of the current source. Its

CommonMode
Signal

input in'rpedance is high so that it does not
ioacl the crlrrent source, anc'l its Llutpllt connects to :r s1-iield arouncl the

Hi Out. It t-rain-

the s1-rielcl at the same potenti:rl as the Hi
Out so none of the current fr.rm thc Current
Guarcl is lost due to cable capacitance or leakage resistance. TLre Current Gu:rrtl supplies any
leakage cllrrent due to either capircitirnce or
leirkage resistancc from the shiekl to Lo Out.
tair-rs

Figure 32. 79. U sing Twin ax for Interconnections

CUHHENT SOURCE

Wherr a current output is guarcled in this fashion, the Lo lead is tlpically connected with a
separate r.vire. (For minimum magnetic pickup,
triaxial cahle c:rn be rLsc.1.) Thcrr the Hi Or-rt is
connectctl to thc center le:rrl, thc Cr-rrrent
Gnard to the middlc shicl.l, and t1're Lo Out to
rhe outer shield. This appro:rch is lirnited bv
the relativell, high shield-to-shield capacitance
rvhich loacls the Current Guard output; this

rttg

,"

\

troad

t cabre l
Capacitance
I

LeaKage

(
Lo Out

tvpically causes increased phase shift at l-righer
frequencies and recluces its effectiveness.

A compromise that

has been found to be ade-

rluitt( jn all l.ur tlte noi. je.l ,,t cttvironmr'nlr i.
the use of conventional cuirx for 1-righ an.i
guarcl cor-rnections. A separate insulirte.l rcturn
rvire is rvrapped aror-rn.1 the coax. This rcduces
the susceptibility to miignetic pickup r.r,ith :r
smaller capacitive loird on the gu:rrd :rrnplilier.

Figure 32-20. Error in Sourcing Circuit

CURRENT SOURCE
Hi Out
I

Practical Hint

r

Low 1evel, high frequenc,v current rreasLrrements are subject to l:lrge errors cirused by
leakage in-rpedances. These errors c:ln be
reduced b,v tl.re use of an active guarrl (providerl by the meter or source) connectecl tcr
a shield around the Hi 1ead.

)

)r>

(l

Figne 32-2 7.

U sing

,TTv
Current
Guard

r*l

Cable
Capacitance

Lo Out

Cwrent Guard
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Proctical Considerations for Metrology

Interconnecting Guarded Instruments

Beware of confusing the label Grd with ground.

Grd means guard. Chassis or Ground mean

A common operation in the calibration laboratory is the calibration of a DMM with a preci.

ground.

sion single-function or multifunction

Practical Hints

calibrator. It is common for both the calibrator
and DMM to have a guard. One or both may
also have a ground terminal.

r

For dc and low frequency ac, use twinax to
connect the source and meter. Hi and Lo
are connected with the twisted pairs, and
the meter Guard is connected to the shield.
The source end of the shield is connected
to the Lo Out. If the twinax has a separate
outer shield, it should be connected to
chassis Ground.

I

Ilyou need to minimize capacitance, it may
be more appropriate to use two separate
pieces of coax. The inner conductors will be
used for the signals and the shield will be
used to interconnect the meter Guard and

The guard will sometimes be labeled V.
GUARD, for voltage guard, to differentiate it
from the current guard, which may be labeled
I-GUARD. Also, the ground is sometimes
labeled CHASSIS and may only be available
on the rear panel.
Voltage Measurements
Figure 32-ZZ shows the proper method for
interconnecting a calibrator with a DMM. The
calibrator's Hi Out, Lo Out, Guard and Ground
connect to the DMM's Hi In, Lo In, Guard and
Ground, respectively. It is important that the
Guard be connected to one of the Lo terminals,
usually Lo Out, at the calibrator. Some instruments with guards have a built-in switch that
makes this connection; others use a shorting
link between the Lo and Guard terminals.
Figure 37-Z illustrates the recommended practice of connecting the Lo to Guard at the cali.
brator but not at the DMM. It is also a good
idea to connect the Lo and Guard to Ground.
This should be done at only one point (usually
at the source). Making this connection will
greatly reduce any common mode signal
between Lo and Ground, which could cause an
error in the measurement.

Twinax Cable
(with outer shield)

Hi ln

Lo Out

Lo ln

Guard

Guard

Ground

Figwe 32.22. Guarded DMM-to-CaLibrator Connection

)l-11

I

Sometimes the use of the guard is not
required for a measurement, so a simpler
interconnection can be made as shown in

Figue32-23.
Here, the Hi Out and Lo Out are connected
to the Hi In and Lo In using coax. At each
instrument, the Guard is connected to Lo
and the connection to Ground is made only
at the calibrator.

I

Never leave the Guard-to-Lo connection on
an instrument open; always have this connection made somewhere in the system. If
the Guard is left floating (unconnected),
measurement errors can occur, or the DMM
may rise to a hazardous voltage potential.

Resistance Measurements

CALIBRATOR

Hi Out

Lo Out.

Ground

Methods of interconnecting a guarded resistance calibrator to an ohmmeter depend on
whether a two-wire or four-wire connection is
being made. Low accuracy meters normally
have two input terminals for resistance and no
Guard. This type of meter is connected to a
calibrator using a two-wire connection. It is
not normally required to use the Guard because
of the low accuracy involved. The Guard can
be connected to the Lo Out at the calibrator
and the connection made with coax, like that
shown in Figure 3Z-Z3.Prccrsion ohmmeters
have four input terminals for resistance

Chapter

measurement plus a guard. Two of the terminals ale connected to an lnternal current
Source and the other tr,vo to a volt:rge measuring circuit. Connectir-rg this type of meter to a
calibrator requires a four-wire connection. This
can he c1one, as shown in Figure 32-24,by
using two twinax cables, one for the current
and one for the voltage.

The Cuard

Grounding, Shielding andGuarding

CALIBRATOR

connected to both shields at both
ends, but the Lo-to-Guard-to.Grour-rd connection is only made at the calibrator. If the ohrnmeter also hils an Ohms Guarcl, it should be
connected to a shield around the current Hi
lead, as described in the eariier section

Hi Out

Hi ln

Lo Out

Lo ln

Guard

Guard

is

"Gu:rrcling Current S,rurces."

32:

G rou

Ground

nd

Figure 32.23 . Interconnection W4'ten Guarding is N ot Required

Practical Hint

I

Four-rvire resistance measurelnelrts should be
macle nsing tu,o trvinax cables. One is used
for thc current source and the other for volrage measurement. Both shields will be connected to the meter's Guard and the snurce's
Gu:rrd. The Guarcl should he grounded at

CALIBRATOR

OHI.4METEFI

Hr Sense

Hi ln

Lo Sense

Lo Sense

Hi Out

Hi Source

the source.

Lo Out
Lo Source

Frequency Limitations

Guard
G

Guard
(Guard to Lo
connection

round

The application of instrument Guards is sub-

ject to some important limitations. Guarding

is

usually founcl on dc V and lorv-frequency ac V
instruments lor the intended purpose of eliminating ffreasurement errors due to commonmocle signals. Most guarding schemes work rvell
at power line frequencies and up through audicr
frequencies. But above 100 kHz, using the
Guard does not ahvays lead to predictable
results. The distributed reactance of the Guard
shield can introduce errors that would not be
present at lower frequencies. For this reason, it

better not to use the Guard but to use
coax instead, as is norn-iatly done at rf frequencies. In fact, some instruments disconnect
internal Guards above a given frequency, so
tl-r:rt the Guard acts more as :r grounded shield
at the higher frequencies.
ma,v be

Figur e 3 2. 2 4.

G uar

ded, Shiell,ed 4 -W ir e Re.si.s tance I nter c onne c rio n

Practical Hint

I

In general, guarding is ineffective above 100
kHz. Above 100 kHz, one shoulcl adhere to
good rf practices, such as using coax. Hou,ever, for non-5OO systems, one should be
aware of the capacitive loading effects of
coaxial cables.
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